Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resuming Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resuming Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resuming Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Friday says:
::on the bridge, at Tactical::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::Sitting at navigation, listening to the various discussions::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::in TL with the Ambassador, heading to the bridge::
AMB_TPein says:
::Stands next to the CO, mourns the loss of her husband and then realizes this is not the time for such things and prepares to be the Ambassador she was trained to be::
CMO_Dan says:
::in Yay Tach::
EO_Q`tor says:
::on the bridge feeling rather disoriented::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: If it comes to it we will need your skills as a Ambassador....
TO_Augustus says:
::at Tac one monitoring the situation, 13 ships inbound and sparatic firing from them::
XO-McCellan says:
::Pacing on bridge:: FCO: What's our distance to the Perimeter?
AMB_TPein says:
::nods:: CO: I am aware of this.
CTO_Friday says:
::notices the EO standing there, looking lost:: EO: Are you alright Ensign?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods as the TL doors open::After you Ambassador....
AMB_TPein says:
CO: Is there any information you have which you can "Fill me in".
TO_Augustus says:
XO: SIr, the warp capable vessel will be with in firing range, their weapons in 45 sec.
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  I am not sure sir.  I was in sickbay.  I don't remember leaving to come to the bridge
FCO_tr`Keir says:
XO:  3 min at warp 4
AMB_TPein says:
::steps out onto the bridge::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: They were known to be a pre-warp civilization, we have detected a warp signature leaving their planet and heading towards us.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods as the captain steps onto the bridge::
AMB_TPein says:
CO: Then the prime directive falls silent.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Report Number One.....
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: My feelings as well, but we have not made the best of a first impression.
CTO_Friday says:
EO: Maybe you should return to sickbay.
AMB_TPein says:
CO: I apologize for my ship's detection.
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Aye sir
XO-McCellan says:
CO: We're still moving away at full impulse, the border is approximately 3 minutes away at warp 4, the warp cabable ship will be in their weapons range in 45 seconds, I've ordered us to move to block any laser shots at the shuttle. Sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: That is in the past now Ambassador, no need to dwell on that now...
CTO_Friday says:
EO: I'll accompany you. TO: You have tactical. ::walks to the TL and waits for the EO::
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, warp vessel is in firing range currently.  They have stronger Argon Lasers and they are set in a multiple  weapons per turrent.
AMB_TPein says:
CO: Certainly. How logical.
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Aye, sir.
EO_Q`tor says:
::follows CTO to TL::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Excellent hold course....how is our shuttle?
CTO_Friday says:
::gets in TL:: TL: Sickbay.
CTO_Friday says:
<TL> Whoosh oosh oosh...
XO-McCellan says:
CO: After taking a hit and recieving hull damage, repairs are complete and power systems steady.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
XO:  We are currently at full impulse, it will be 12.3 minutes before we are out of the system.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::FCO: Maintain course and speed......
AMB_TPein says:
::stands at the CO's side::
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir, recommend the dropping of garabage , they might think of them as mines.
CTO_Friday says:
::feels the TL stop and watches as the doors open, then steps out::
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Sir, what can you tell me about Vulcan?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: If it comes down to it, we will make First Contact.
EO_Q`tor says:
::Steps out of TL::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Good suggestion but we have made enough of a mess for one trip.
AMB_TPein says:
::REB::
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir
XO-McCellan says:
CO: Yes sir.
CTO_Friday says:
::looks over at the EO, startled:: EO: Well, lets see. It's very hot and humid. That's what I remember most about it. And the people there all act the same, they don't let their emotions help them decide anything at all.
XO-McCellan says:
CTO/TO: Is there any evidence that they can track us?
CTO_Friday says:
EO: it would probably drive a Klingon mad.
AMB_TPein says:
CO: I believe that it would be unwise to "drop the garbage" as has been suggested.
CTO_Friday says:
::walks into sickbay::
TO_Augustus says:
XO: None that I am able to detect, or they would have hit us by now.
XO-McCellan says:
TO: Good.
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  I don't know why sir, but I feel this overwhelming need to get to Vulcan ::enters sickbay with CTO::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: I agree Ambassador...that is why we will not do it. ::grins::
XO-McCellan says:
CO: I suggest we adjust our heading to a perpendicular path to our current, that way we shouldn't encounter the warp vessel at all.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::glances over at the ambassador, then back at her station::
AMB_TPein says:
::is confused by this grin::
TO_Augustus says:
XO: However their shots are getting closer
Host Jim says:
ACTION the warp capable ship starts to slow and bend it's course slightly ...... towards the QIb
AMB_TPein says:
::plans to ask the CO if he is Romulan later::
CMO_Dan says:
::walks out of mainlounge with drink in hand heading for sickbay on the same deck::
OPS_Rodz says:
@::follows the QIb::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Good thinking Commander. FCO: Take us on a perpendicular path to our current course.
AMB_TPein says:
::just stays silent and turns away from the disconcerting grin for th time being::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Captain, the alien ships are changing course, toward us...
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods, imputting a perpendicular course::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sighs::Somehow they are tracking us.....
CTO_Friday says:
::looks around sickbay for the doctor:: CMO: Doctor, Ensign Q'Tor here has been having a problem with blanking out and finding himself in other places. Could you please come take a look at him.
EO_Q`tor says:
::sits down on bio-bed::
XO-McCellan says:
::Walks over to Engineering station glancing at the current ship outputs::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Check to see if us or our shuttle is venting anything at all....
FCO_tr`Keir says:
Ambassador:  What do you know about these people in general?
XO-McCellan says:
TO: What's the status of the cloak?
OPS_Rodz says:
@COMM:CO:Sir, How long until we are out of the system?
AMB_TPein says:
::turns to the FCO recognizing her voice for some reason::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: OPS: About 6 minutes Lieutenant.
OPS_Rodz says:
@::Notices the warp vessel changing course::
CMO_Dan says:
CTO_Friday: Aye. ::walks over to biobed::
CTO_Friday says:
CMO: And could you make sure he stays here this time please.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks over to FCO station::T`Sharra check to see if we or our shuttle is venting anything....
AMB_TPein says:
FCO: They are a humanoid race, quite asthetically pleasing to the eye...they are under quarentine...or were so that the Federation would not be involved with them prewarp.
CMO_Dan says:
CTO_Friday: Can he talk. ::moves hand up and down the EO's face::
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  I apologize for any inconveniance I may cause sir
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods and begins to run a quick diagnostics::
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  Yes sir, I am quite capable of speech.
CTO_Friday says:
CMO: Yes. Right now he seems fine, but he says he has memory lapses and finds himself in other parts of the ship.
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir the vessel is still venting but not as much as previously.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  The Qlb is not, however the shuttle is still venting a slight atmospheric leak.
CTO_Friday says:
EO: It's no inconveniance, ensign.
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  Yes sir, it began on the courier ship on the asteroid
AMB_TPein says:
::cocks her head and looks at the FCO trying to place the voice::
XO-McCellan says:
CO: We need to get the shuttle aboard without being detected.
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: Ah. Good. Hmm....where have you been in the lasat hour,injured yourself with anything?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::COM: OPS: Lt Rodz we read that your shuttle is venting, can you confirm?
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir the warp vessel has a better class of sensors, more powerful.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: That is how they have been tracking us all along.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Run that shuttle through our database for any matches.
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Sir, I still do not believe that the vessel can track us.
OPS_Rodz says:
@COMM:CO:Yes, sir It is. I'll se what I can do about it.
XO-McCellan says:
FCO: Are there any planets between here and the border?
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  No injuries that I am aware of sir, however, just before I started blacking out I felt intense pain....and grief.
XO-McCellan says:
TO: I agree. It's just the shuttle.
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Yes sir.
AMB_TPein says:
::turns away realizeing and covering the pain of the memory::
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: Do you remember where you felt the intense pain? ::starts scanning EO's head::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the charts::  XO:  The seventh planet in the system
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: The Warp capable vessel.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: You thinking what I am Commander?
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Yes.
CMO_Dan says:
::takes a sip of drink from glass on other biobed::
XO-McCellan says:
CO: If we head for the polar regions of that planet we could use the interference to their sensors as time to bring the shuttle aboard.
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO: I was attempting to prepare the injured Vulcans for transport to the QIb when it hit me the first time.
CTO_Friday says:
::exits sickbay, satisfied that the EO isn't going to go mad and do anything to the doctor, and heads for the bridge::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the ambassador, picking up her pain::  ~~~~Amb:  All things have a purpose~~~~
AMB_TPein says:
::breathes in suddenly in surprise::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::sets a course for the seventh planet::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::FCO: Plot a course for the 7th planet, position us in the polar region, we'll use the magnetic field to confuse them.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: Position plotted, changing course now...
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: Did any of those 'Vulcans' touch you or stare at you?
CTO_Friday says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads for tactical:: TO: Any change in status?
AMB_TPein says:
::regains control:: ~~~~FCO: Perhaps we can discuss this at a later time~~~~ ::quantifies her pain and pushes it away to be dealt with later::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::nods toward the ambassador::
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  Yes sir, there was one who died as I was trying to rescue him.  He asked me to come closer so I could hear his dying words, but he died before he could say anything
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  ETA 5 minutes.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::Good....
XO-McCellan says:
*Engineering* Bridge to Engineering, Can we divert more power to the impulse manifolds?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: We need to find out where that warp capable ship came from....
CTO_Friday says:
::pokes the TO:: TO: Status ensign?
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Although the poles may cause confusion of their sensors they will pick up the shuttles venting, because of the ice sparkles.
OPS_Rodz says:
@COMM:CO:Sir, there is nothing I can do from here.
Host Jim says:
The Alien shuttle  closes distance  on the QIb
CTO_Friday says:
::understands what they're going to do now::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Agreed, but once we have it on board, they will not have so easy a trail to follow...
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Sorry sir running some sims, no change, highly advise against using a magnetic pole because it will highlite the shuttles position.
AMB_TPein says:
::momentarily wishes her father had been Vulcan so that the thoughts of those around her were not quite so noticible and then refocuses on her task at hand realizing the illogical train of thought is not helpful::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  The alien vessel is closing.
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
@COM: OPS: Stand by, we are heading to a polar region of the 7th planet to mask us to get you aboard.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  1987.2 KM and closing... they will intercept us in 15 minutes.
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir 15 seconds to maxiumim effective weapons range of their lasers.
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: This little machine thingy will monitor your stress levels and your brain funtions. I'll also get the computer to record whatever is in a 10 metre distance of you location.
EO_Q`tor says:
<EO Minion>::moving to impulse power relays:: XO: Aye sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods::
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  Aye sir, one other thing.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Distance to planet?
CMO_Dan says:
::ejects EO with some special fluids and attaches him onto the mechanical thing::
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  Since this started I keep feeling this urgent need to go to Vulcan...as if it were a matter of life and death.
AMB_TPein says:
::ponders their situation and wonders how she can best assist::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO: 3.2 minutes
XO-McCellan says:
CO: Perhaps if we could generate an EMP we could stall them. We shouldn't be effected but it would temporarilly disable their sensors atleast, unitl the reset their systems.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: OPS: Stand by Lt.
TO_Augustus says:
CO/XO/CTO: Gentlemen it is underswtood that they know the position of the vessel from the leak right?
XO-McCellan says:
CO: Of course, only if absolutuely necessary.
XO-McCellan says:
TO: Yes, go on.
CTO_Friday says:
::listens to the TO, nodding::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Yes Ensign....
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: hmmm.....
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Just checking.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Inform me the minute we are in the polar region.
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: You and me might wanna talk to the Captain about this.
AMB_TPein says:
::looks back to the FCO:: ~~~~FCO: You are not full Vulcan either...and neither is the CO...this is highly intriguing the predicament we are in, and the people involved...::realises she is mentally babbling and shuts up::~~~~
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: Prepare the EMP...
XO-McCellan says:
CTO: Modify the deflecteor in order to generate an EMP.
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Aye sir, but I think he's pre-occupied at the moment
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Aye sir. ::begins the modifications::
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Since they are following the atmospheric leak lets make another one.  Compress air in a torpedo, transport away from here say 100,000 km cause it to leak as well but moving in an oposite direction.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~Amb:  We live in a changing world where boundries are not only crossed, but explored and limitations constantly change~~~~
EO_Q`tor says:
::grabs the CMO:: CMO:  Climb the steps to Mt Seleya.
CTO_Friday says:
::looks over at the TO, considering his suggestion::
TO_Augustus says:
CO/XO: it may cause them to at least break up the group so there are fewer ships then explode the torpedo on an asteroid natural phenomenon.
AMB_TPein says:
~~~~FCO: Indeed~~~~
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  We are approaching the polar region now.  Orbit set in 12.3 sec.
CTO_Friday says:
::finishes modifications:: XO: Deflector is ready, sir.
CMO_Dan says:
::sees that the EO is standing on the biobed::
XO-McCellan says:
TO: They'd track the torpedo and know something is out here.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: OPS: Stand by to dock Lt....
XO-McCellan says:
TO: Personally I'd preffer not to confirm our existance to them.
OPS_Rodz says:
@COMM:CO: AYE, SIR
CMO_Dan says:
::stands on biobed too:: EO: You okay?
TO_Augustus says:
XO: No sir they think there is something here already, the sensors even on the warp vessel aren't going to track it perfectly.
CTO_Friday says:
XO: Sir, with all due respect, I think they already know we're here. Otherwise why would they have sent an armada of ships after us?
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  You must assist me in returning to Vulcan.  I must climb the steps to Mt Seleya
XO-McCellan says:
TO: Exactly. They "Think" something is here. Launching a torpedo would confirm we're here.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Thats true Ensign....they think something is here...I want them just to think....not to know::grins::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Are we in the Magnetic field?
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: Uh...Ah! Yes, we'll get to Vulcan soon. What is on top of this Mt.Seleya?
TO_Augustus says:
CTO/XO/CO: Gentlemen, if that's the case when we bring in OPS bring in an asteroid debris first, put a torp on it and send it on its way then still a atmposheric leak going in the opposite diresction
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Captain, we are in a sinchronized orbit.
CMO_Dan says:
::takes tricorder out::
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO: Climb the steps of Mt. Seleya.
XO-McCellan says:
TO: We're to far away from the asteroid field now.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: Are we masked by the planets magnetic field yet?
AMB_TPein says:
::pulls a PADD out and takes notes on the situation::
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: What is on Mt. Seleya? *CTO & XO* Assistance needed down in sickbay sir. ::continues scanning::
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Any debris will do.
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  Only on Mt Seleya can I join my ancestors
CTO_Friday says:
::checks quickly:: CO: Yes sir.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
CTO: Get the shuttle on board, open shuttlebay doors.
CTO_Friday says:
::hears the CMO, grabs a phaser and heads for sickbay:: TO: You have tactical again.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: OPS: You are cleared to dock Lt.
TO_Augustus says:
CTO: Aye sir.
CMO_Dan says:
::pretends climbing:: EO: Ancestors? Who are your ancestors?
CTO_Friday says:
::enters TL and heads for sickbay::
AMB_TPein says:
~~~~::reaches out with her mind to check on her crew and realizes there are only 2 minds left to touch::~~~~
XO-McCellan says:
TO: We have the chance to get the shuttle now, so we needn't worry about atmospheric leaks anymore.
OPS_Rodz says:
@COMM:CO: Aye ,sir.:gets ready to dock::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Open shuttlebay doors.
AMB_TPein says:
::23 lost::
EO_Q`tor says:
::looks at CMO funny like::  CMO:  Sir, are you feeling alright?
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir shuttle bay doors are opened tractor beam on line awaiting your final commands.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  Shuttlebay doors opened.
CTO_Friday says:
::TL stops and walks out, heading for sickbay at a brisk walk::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Bring her home Ensign.
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  Why are we standing on the bed?
CMO_Dan says:
::raises and eyebrow::
CTO_Friday says:
::arrives at sickbay and enters, phaser raised::
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: You were standing on the bed first.
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Aye sir::as he activates the final stage of tractoring the shuttle in:: OPS: We will have you home in a moment
CTO_Friday says:
::looks at the EO and CMO on the bio bed and wondres what they're doing.::
CTO_Friday says:
CMO: You called, Lt?
OPS_Rodz says:
@::sees the shuttlebay doors open::
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO - CTO:  My apologies sirs, I blacked out again.
AMB_TPein says:
::is highly curious about meeting one of the aliens and almost wishes this crew would mess up....almost::
CMO_Dan says:
::gets down:: CTO: Ah, yes.
XO-McCellan says:
::Glances over FCO's shoulder::
Host Jim says:
ACTION the alien shuttle comes up behind  the open  doors  by 250 meters
TO_Augustus says:
::adjusts the tractor beams to bring the shuttle into the hanger and sets her down as gently as possible::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::closes shuttle bay doors as the shuttle enters::
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir the alien shuttle is closing on our hanger bay.
XO-McCellan says:
CO: Let's get out of here?
OPS_Rodz says:
::Sigths::
TO_Augustus says:
CO: 250 meters and closing.
CMO_Dan says:
CTO_Friday: He said something about climbing on Mt Seleya, so that he can join his ancestors and that he must get back to Vulcan.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Take us out of orbit...get us out of here.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::Takes the ship out of orbit::
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  I do not recall saying that sir.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::returns to leaving the system, by another route::
XO-McCellan says:
FCO: Bring us to bearing three-three -zero mark zero-three-zero, Full impulse.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
XO:  Acknowledged
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir we are being scanned, and if they have wqe are being recorded visually as well.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::grins, sits in his favorite seat::
OPS_Rodz says:
::powers down the shuttle::
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: Another one of your memory losses?
AMB_TPein says:
CO: I sense...fear sir.
CTO_Friday says:
::wishes the CNS were hear::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: Fear? From who?
Host Jim says:
ACTION   the I.K.S. QIb   is not followed by the puzzled crew of the alien shuttle
EO_Q`tor says:
::looking embarrased:: CMO: I guess so sir
AMB_TPein says:
CO: Fear and puzzlement from the alien craft
XO-McCellan says:
FCO: Time to the border?
CTO_Friday says:
EO: What's the last thing you remember before I got here?
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir the vessel seems to have stood down, it is not moving just scanning our previously held position.
CMO_Dan says:
CTO_Friday: Are we near Vulcan or anything with Vulcan?
FCO_tr`Keir says:
XO:  ETA at present course and speed, 9.32 minutes.
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  I was sitting here and the doctor was examining me as I explained what I remembered
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: They had a very frightening experience, I will report all finding to Starfleet Command.
CTO_Friday says:
::shakes his head:: CMO: No, we're still in the quarantined sector, nowhere even close to Vulcan I don't think.
AMB_TPein says:
::Shakes her head:: CO: I do not believe they will follow...yes certainly that would be wise.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods at XO::
OPS_Rodz says:
::Exits the shuttle and heads to TL::
CTO_Friday says:
Self: Hmmm... ::ponders the situation::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: Hopefully with our findings Starfleet will send a First Contact Team out to meet them.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CMO*: Doctor report on Ensign Q`tor.
TO_Augustus says:
CO: All alien vessels are standing down and heading torward the mining platform.
CMO_Dan says:
CTO/EO: Do you think the Vulcans onboard have anything to do with this?
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Perhaps I should be restrained sir, to avoid any possible problems that I may cause
AMB_TPein says:
CO: Hopefully ::I hope I will be on the team, but my recent lack of success may have ruined that change::
OPS_Rodz says:
::notices that she has a headache::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: Never hurts to ask::smiles::
CTO_Friday says:
CMO: Thats what I was just thinking. EO: Yes definately.
AMB_TPein says:
::looks surprised:: CO: Excuse me?
TO_Augustus says:
OPS: What is your status?
TO_Augustus says:
OPS: Do you require any assistance?
CMO_Dan says:
*CO* Ensin Q`Tor just experienced another blackout. He was saying things about reaching Mt Seleya and going to Vulcan.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::notes they are not being followed and allows some tension to leave her.  Puts a hand to her stomach, realizing it is upset::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
OPS: Welcome back Lt.
CTO_Friday says:
*AMB*: Ambassador, this is Lieutenant Friday. Would you please come to sickbay?
OPS_Rodz says:
::touches the side of her head and notices a small bump::
EO_Q`tor says:
CMO:  I don't know sir, when I first felt the intense pain I reported it to the XO.  He said that it was probably telepathy from the Vulcans, but Klingons are not telepathic.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at T`Sharra::
CMO_Dan says:
*CO* He says he's going to join his ancestors on Mt Seleya.
AMB_TPein says:
*CTO*: Of course.
OPS_Rodz says:
TO:IS just a small bump
OPS_Rodz says:
*CO* Thanks sir
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CMO*: Mt. Seleya?? Mt. Seleya is on Vulcan....
CTO_Friday says:
EO: The Ambassador is coming. She will probably know more about this than anyone else.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the Captain::
AMB_TPein says:
::overhears the COM to the CO:: CO: How many of my crew were saved in all sir?
TO_Augustus says:
OPS: Everything seems to be OK currently we are less than 10 minutes from systems edge again, please go to sickbay, better safe then sorry.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: Just yourself and another...
EO_Q`tor says:
CTO:  Aye sir.
OPS_Rodz says:
*CO* Sir, I will report to sickbay to make sure everything is OK. I have a smallbump in my head.
AMB_TPein says:
CO: Ah....I understand ::Steps into the turbolift:: *CTO*: I am on my way.
CMO_Dan says:
::sees a Vulcan sitting up on a biobedto the right and remembers there we two Vulcans::
CTO_Friday says:
*AMB*: Understood sir.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
CO:  We are currently on course, permission to go to sick-bay.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
FCO: Are you ok T`Sharra?
TO_Augustus says:
::continues to monitor the vessels and their vectors to the platform::
AMB_TPein says:
*CMO*: I sense a 3rd mind of my crew. Apparently one was successful in transfering his Katra to your EO...I will assist you.
OPS_Rodz says:
TL: Sickbay.
CMO_Dan says:
*CO* Yes,something about joining his ancestors. *AMB* Katra? What is a Katra?
AMB_TPein says:
::rides down to sickbay in the TL::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at him with a furrowed brow::  ~~~~CO:  I am not sure my husband~~~~
TO_Augustus says:
CO: Sir the main party of the alien vessels have reached the platform perimeter, and the shuttle is starting home now.
AMB_TPein says:
::shaking her head:: *CMO*: It is not of your concern. I will take care of it. It is a private matter.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*CMO*: Ambassador T`Pein is on her way Doctor..
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TO: Excellent.
EO_Q`tor says:
::hears Vulcan ambassador::  CMO::  What is a katra?
TO_Augustus says:
CMO: Sir, OPS is on her way to see you for a small bump to her head.
AMB_TPein says:
::steps out of the TL and walks down the hall::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~FCO: I'll go with you~~~~
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
XO: You have the bridge Commander::gets up::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~CO: It is not neccessary~~~~
OPS_Rodz says:
::Steps out of the TL and goes to sickbay::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
~~~~FCO: I'm going and that's final~~~~
AMB_TPein says:
::walks into sickbay::
CTO_Friday says:
::looks up at the Ambassador as she enters sickbay:: AMB: This is the guy. ::points at Q'Tor::
XO-McCellan says:
CO: Thank you, sir.
CMO_Dan says:
EO_Q`tor: I dunno.
AMB_TPein says:
::walks immediatly over to the EO and CMO:: CMO/EO: Please...I would prefer to be alone with the EO.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::stands up from her seat and turns it over to another::
EO_Q`tor says:
::Sees T'Pein enter::  What is this katra that you mentioned?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks to the TL, waiting for T`Sharra::
CTO_Friday says:
::hears the AMB and walks out of sickbay::
AMB_TPein says:
EO: I will tell you...after the CMO leaves us alone.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::steps up to her husband::  ~~~~CO:  Did I say otherwise?~~~~  ::follows him::
AMB_TPein says:
::looks meaningfully at the CMO::
CMO_Dan says:
AMB_TPein: Aye Ambassador. ::goes to biobed and quickly takes the drink::
CTO_Friday says:
::stands outside of sickbay so that noone will come in and bother the ambassador::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::gets in the TL and holds the door for her, lets them close::TL: Sickbay....
OPS_Rodz says:
::Enters the crowded sickbay::
EO_Q`tor says:
AMB_TPein:  Does this katra thing have anything to do with my sudden need to see Vulcan?
AMB_TPein says:
::looks mildly releived and turns to the EO:: EO: When a member of the Vulcan race passes on, their Katra can be saved in ceratain circumstances and transfered to a bearer. Yes...yes it does.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::For a moment, leans against her husband::
CMO_Dan says:
::hides the glass of beer somewhere before the CO comes down::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::holds her close, can't help but to worry::
CTO_Friday says:
::watches as people just walk right by him and decides he's not doing any good, so walks down the hall to the TL and heads for the bridge::
XO-McCellan says:
TO: Keep tabs on the warp ship.
EO_Q`tor says:
AMB_TPein:  So I am a bearer of this katra?
OPS_Rodz says:
::looks around for the doctor::
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Aye sir the warp ship is on a direct heading to the platform and looks to be doing preliminary docking procedures currently, will dock in approx. 5 minutes.
AMB_TPein says:
EO: Unless I transfer the Katra to myself...
XO-McCellan says:
TO: Good.
CTO_Friday says:
::arrives on the bridge, and looks around, surprised at how empty it is::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::TL doors open, escorting T`Sharra out::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::stands tall and follows beside her husband::
AMB_TPein says:
::senses the FCO enter but remains focused on the EO::
CMO_Dan says:
::walks into glass office and lies in leather chair::
AMB_TPein says:
EO: Would you like me to do this?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::walks down the corridor with her and enters sickbay::
EO_Q`tor says:
AMB_TPein:  Well if whatever this katra is is what is causing me to black out and not perform my duties, then by all means get it out of me.
CTO_Friday says:
::walks to Tactical and takes a seat::
FCO_tr`Keir says:
::looks around sickbay for the doctor::
AMB_TPein says:
::nods:: EO: Please remain calm....
OPS_Rodz says:
::enters the CMO's office:: CMO: I bump my head while I was in the shuttle. Can you see if everything is ok?
EO_Q`tor says:
::lays back on the biobed::
AMB_TPein says:
::considers her options:: EO: I will require assistance
EO_Q`tor says:
AMB_TPein:  What do I have to do?
AMB_TPein says:
::sighs:: EO: I will return ::turns and walks back towards the CMO's office but pauses seeing the CO and FCO::
CMO_Dan says:
::stands up and looks:: OPS: Sit down on that bed over there for a while. I'll rid the bump.
AMB_TPein says:
CO: I know you are...busy, but I have a question
FCO_tr`Keir says:
<MO Torin>  CO:  Captain, what can I do for you?
OPS_Rodz says:
CMO: Ok ::goes and sits on the biobed::
XO-McCellan says:
TO: How long to the border?
TO_Augustus says:
XO: The initial party of ships have commenced docking at the platform.
TO_Augustus says:
XO: 2 minutes and closing.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: Certainly Ambassador what is it?
CMO_Dan says:
::looks around and sees regenerator, feels using ancient chinese medicine and takes bottle of wine looking stuff::
AMB_TPein says:
CO: I need assistance in order to attempt a ... Vulcan tradition... it may not be successful. I have the crewman's permission, but he does not understand the risks...do you have a full Vulcan on board who is familiar with transfer of a Katra?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
MO: T`Sharra is experiencing discomfort and we wanted to get it checked out.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
<MO Torin> ::looks at the FCO::
Host Jim says:
ACTION  The I.K.S. QIb passes the outer warning bouys
XO-McCellan says:
*CO* McCellan to Captain, Sir, we've passed the border, should we head for starbase?
TO_Augustus says:
XO: Sir we are currently passing through the warning bouys.
OPS_Rodz says:
::looks at the doctor::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
T`Pein: Yes but he is not available at the moment.
FCO_tr`Keir says:
<MO Torin>  ::nods and pulls out a medical scanner::  FCO:  Let's see here, if you will lie back a moment.  What exactly is the discomfort?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*XO*: Excellent, yes head for the nearest Starbase, Warp 5.
CMO_Dan says:
::moves over to OPS:: OPS: Here, this will sting but is useful. :pours out some of the liquid wine looking stuff and rubs it on the bump::
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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